














































  <head> 
    <meta charset="UTF-8"> 
    <title>Login Area</title> 
    <meta content="width=device-width, initial-
scale=1, maximum-scale=1, user-scalable=no" 
name="viewport"> 
    <link href="bootstrap/css/bootstrap.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <link href="dist/css/AdminLTE.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <link href="plugins/iCheck/square/blue.css" 




 <div class="login-box"> 
 <div class="panel panel-default"> 
 <div class="panel-heading"><h4 style="margin: 
5px"><i class="glyphicon glyphicon-user"></i> Login 
SPK AHP Siswa</h4></div> 
    <div class="panel-body"> 
    <form method="post"> 
 <?php   
 if(isset($login)){ 
  $password = md5($_POST['pass']); 
  if(mysqli_num_rows(mysqli_query($con,"select ; 































    $_SESSION['kosong']=$tipe[0]; 
    $_SESSION['username']=$tipe[1]; 
    header("location:siswa"); 
   }else 
    $ps=" 
    <div class='alert alert-warning 
alert-dismissable fade in'> 
    <a href='' class='close' data-
dismiss='alert' aria-label='close'>&times;</a> 
    <strong>Maaf !</strong> User dan 
Password Anda Masukan Salah !!!!! 
    </div>"; 
    echo $ps; 
  } 
  if(isset($daftar)){ 
   header("location:registrasi.php"); 
  }   
 ?> 
   <div class="input-group"> 
  <input type="text" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Username" name="user" /> 
  <span class="input-group-addon"><i 
class="glyphicon glyphicon-user"></i></span> 
   </div> 
    <div class="input-group top15"> 
  <input type="password" class="form-
control" placeholder="Password" name="pass" /> 
        <span class="input-group-addon"><i 
class="glyphicon glyphicon-lock"></i></span> 
    </div> 
 </div> 
    </div> 
    <div class="box-footer"> 
     <input type="submit" class="btn 
btn-dafault pull-right" value="Daftar" 
name="daftar"/> 
              <input type="submit" class="btn btn-
dafault pull-left" value="Login" name="login"/> 
           </div> 
       </form> 
  <div class="ctr"> &copy; 2017 - 2018 <a 
href="#">&nbsp; Version 1.0.0</a></div> 
      </div> 
 
    
    <script src="plugins/jQuery/jQuery-2.1.4.min.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 






























 <script src="../bootstrap/js/bootstrap.min.js" 
 type="text/javascript"></script> 







$getId = mysqli_query($con,"select max(id_user) as 
maxKode from ahp_pengguna"); 
$data = mysqli_fetch_row($getId); 
$id_user = $data[0]; 
$noUrut = (int) substr($id_user, 1, 2); 
$noUrut++; 
$char = "1"; 




  <head> 
    <meta charset="UTF-8"> 
    <title>Regristrasi Akun Siswa</title> 
    <meta content="width=device-width, initial-
scale=1, maximum-scale=1, user-scalable=no" 
name="viewport"> 
   <link href="bootstrap/css/bootstrap.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <link href="dist/css/AdminLTE.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <link href="plugins/iCheck/square/blue.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
</head> 
<body class="login-page"> 
 <div class="col-md-2"></div> 
 <div class="col-md-8"> 
  <div class="panel panel-default top150"> 
   <div class="panel-heading"><h4 
style="margin: 5px"><i class="glyphicon glyphicon-
user"></i> Registrasi Akun</h4></div> 
    <div class="box-body"> 
     <form method="post"> 
      <?php   
      
 if(isset($daftar)){ 
        $password = 
md5($_POST['pass']); 
         
































 <div class="col-md-2"></div> 
 <div class="col-md-8"> 
  <div class="panel panel-default top150"> 
   <div class="panel-heading"><h4 
style="margin: 5px"><i class="glyphicon glyphicon-
user"></i> Registrasi Akun</h4></div> 
    <div class="box-body"> 
     <form method="post"> 
      <?php   
      
 if(isset($daftar)){ 
        $password = 
md5($_POST['pass']); 
       
 mysqli_query($con,"insert into ahp_pengguna 
values('$newID','$nama_lengkap','$alamat','$asal_sek
olah','$username','$password')"); 
       
 header("location:admlogin.php"); 
       } 
?> 
     <div class="form-group"> 
                        <label for="satu" 
class="col-sm-2 control-label">ID User</label> 
                        <div class="col-sm-10"> 
                            <input type="text" 
class="form-control" name="id_user" id="id_user" 
value="<?php echo $newID; ?>" disabled> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
     <div class="form-group"> 
                        <label for="dua" class="col-
sm-2 control-label">Nama Lengkap</label> 
      <div class="col-sm-
10"> 
                            <input type="text" 
class="form-control" placeholder="Nama Lengkap" 
name="nama_lengkap" id="nama_lengkap" value="<?php 
echo isset($data[1])?$data[1]:''; ?>"> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
     <div class="form-group"> 
                        <label for="tiga" 
class="col-sm-2 control-label">Alamat</label> 
                        <div class="col-sm-10"> 
































                            <input type="text" 
class="form-control" placeholder="Asal Sekolah" 
name="asal_sekolah" id="asal_sekolah" value="<?php 
echo isset($data[3])?$data[3]:''; ?>"> 
                       </div> 
</div> 
     <div class="form-group"> 
                        <label for="tiga" 
class="col-sm-2 control-label">Username</label> 
                       <div class="col-sm-10"> 
                            <input type="text" 
class="form-control" placeholder="Username" 
name="username" id="username" value="<?php echo 
isset($data[4])?$data[4]:''; ?>"> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
     <div class="form-group"> 
                        <label for="tiga" 
class="col-sm-2 control-label">Password</label> 
                        <div class="col-sm-10"> 
                            <input type="password" 
class="form-control" placeholder="Password" 
name="pass" id="pass" value="<?php echo 
isset($data[5])?$data[5]:''; ?>"> 
                        </div> 
                   </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
<div class="box-footer"> 
      <input type="submit" 
class="btn btn-dafault pull-left" value="Daftar" 
name="daftar"/> 
     </div> 
     </form> 
  <div class="ctr"> &copy; 2017 - 2018 <a 
href="#">&nbsp; Version 1.0.0</a></div> 
    </div> 
 
     
   <script src="plugins/jQuery/jQuery-2.1.4.min.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 
     
    <script src="../bootstrap/js/bootstrap.min.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 








































  <head> 
   <meta charset="UTF-8"> 
    <title>Admin GIS</title> 
    <!-- Tell the browser to be responsive to screen 
width --> 
    <meta content="width=device-width, initial-
scale=1, maximum-scale=1, user-scalable=no" 
name="viewport"> 
   <!-- Bootstrap 3.3.4 --> 
    <link href="bootstrap/css/bootstrap.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <!-- Theme style --> 
    <link href="dist/css/AdminLTE.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
    <!-- iCheck --> 
   <link href="plugins/iCheck/square/blue.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
 
  </head> 
  <body class="login-page"> 
   <div class="login-box"> 
      <div class="login-logo"> 
         <a href="#"><b>Login Administrator</b></a> 
      </div><!-- /.login-logo --> 
      <div class="login-box-body"> 
    
        <form method="post"> 
  <?php  if(isset($login)){ 
 
 if(mysqli_num_rows(mysqli_query($con,"select id 
from admin where username='$user' and 
password='$pass'"))) 
   { 
 $tipe=mysqli_fetch_row(mysqli_query($con,"selec
t id from admin where username='$user' and 
password='$pass'")); 
    $_SESSION['kosong']=$tipe[0]; 
    $_SESSION['username']=$tipe[1]; 
    header("location:/Siswa"); 






























<a href='' class='close' data-dismiss='alert' aria-
label='close'>&times;</a> 
    <strong>Maaf !</strong> User dan 
Password Anda Masukan Salah !!!!! 
    </div>"; 
    echo $ps; 
  }  
  ?> 
          <div class="form-group has-feedback"> 
            <input type="text" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Username" name="user" /> 
            <span class="glyphicon glyphicon-user 
form-control-feedback"></span> 
          </div> 
          <div class="form-group has-feedback"> 
            <input type="password" class="form-
control" placeholder="Password" name="pass" /> 
            <span class="glyphicon glyphicon-lock 
form-control-feedback"></span> 
          </div> 
          <div class="row"> 
            <div class="col-xs-12"> 
              <input type="submit" class="btn btn-
primary btn-block btn-flat pull-right" value="Login" 
name="login"/> 
            </div><!-- /.col --> 
          </div> 
        </form> 
 
      </div><!-- /.login-box-body --> 
      
    </div><!-- /.login-box --> 
<!-- jQuery 2.1.4 --> 
    <script src="plugins/jQuery/jQuery-2.1.4.min.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 
    <!-- Bootstrap 3.3.2 JS --> 
    <script src="../bootstrap/js/bootstrap.min.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 








    <div class="col-xs-12"> 
   <div class="box box-info"> 
    <div class="box-header"> 
     <h2 class="box-
header"><b>Analisis Data Alternatif</b></h2> 
    </div> 





if( isset($_POST['submit']) ){ 
 * Perkembangan Ilmu 
 */ 
$mak1a = $_POST['mak1a']; 
$mak2a = $_POST['mak2a']; 
$mak3a = $_POST['mak3a'];  
//================================== 
$hmak1a = (1/$mak1a); 
$hmak2a = (1/$mak2a); 
$hmak3a = (1/$mak3a); 
//================================== 
$thmakaa = (1+$hmak1a+$hmak2a); 
$thmakba = (1+$mak1a+$hmak3a); 
$thmakca = (1+$mak2a+$mak3a); 
//================================== 
$vhmak1a  = (1/$thmakaa); 
$vhmak2a  = ($hmak1a/$thmakaa); 
$vhmak3a  = ($hmak2a/$thmakaa);  
  
$vhmak4a  = ($mak1a/$thmakba); 
$vhmak5a  = (1/$thmakba); 
$vhmak6a 
$vhmak7a  = ($mak2a/$thmakca); 
$vhmak8a  = ($mak3a/$thmakca); 
$vhmak9a  = (1/$thmakca); 
  
$ev1a = (($vhmak1a+$vhmak4a+$vhmak7a)/3); 
$ev2a = (($vhmak2a+$vhmak5a+$vhmak8a)/3); 































$thmaka_a = ($vhmak1a+$vhmak2a+$vhmak3a); 
 $thmakb_a = ($vhmak4a+$vhmak5a+$vhmak6a); 
 $thmakc_a = ($vhmak7a+$vhmak8a+$vhmak9a); 
  
 $evtota = ($ev1a+$ev2a+$ev3a); 
  
 /* 
  * Orang Tua 
  */ 
 $mak1b = $_POST['mak1b']; 
 $mak2b = $_POST['mak2b']; 
 $mak3b = $_POST['mak3b'];  
 //================================== 
 $hmak1b = (1/$mak1b); 
 $hmak2b = (1/$mak2b); 
 $hmak3b = (1/$mak3b); 
 //================================== 
 $thmakab = (1+$hmak1b+$hmak2b); 
 $thmakbb = (1+$mak1b+$hmak3b); 
 $thmakcb = (1+$mak2b+$mak3b); 
 //================================== 
 $vhmak1b  = (1/$thmakab); 
 $vhmak2b  = ($hmak1b/$thmakab); 
 $vhmak3b  = ($hmak2b/$thmakab);  
  
 $vhmak4b  = ($mak1b/$thmakbb); 
 $vhmak5b  = (1/$thmakbb); 
 $vhmak6b  = ($hmak3b/$thmakbb); 
   
 $vhmak7b  = ($mak2b/$thmakcb); 
 $vhmak8b  = ($mak3b/$thmakcb); 
 $vhmak9b  = (1/$thmakcb); 
$ev1b = (($vhmak1b+$vhmak4b+$vhmak7b)/3); 
 $ev2b = (($vhmak2b+$vhmak5b+$vhmak8b)/3); 
 $ev3b = (($vhmak3b+$vhmak6b+$vhmak9b)/3); 
  
 //================================== 
 $thmaka_b = ($vhmak1b+$vhmak2b+$vhmak3b); 
 $thmakb_b = ($vhmak4b+$vhmak5b+$vhmak6b); 
 $thmakc_b = ($vhmak7b+$vhmak8b+$vhmak9b); 
 $evtotb = ($ev1b+$ev2b+$ev3b); 
/* 
  * Cita Cita 
  */ 
 $mak1c = $_POST['mak1c']; 
 $mak2c = $_POST['mak2c']; 




 $hmak1c = (1/$mak1c); 
 $hmak2c = (1/$mak2c); 
 $hmak3c = (1/$mak3c); 
 //================================== 
 $thmakac = (1+$hmak1c+$hmak2c); 
 $thmakbc = (1+$mak1c+$hmak3c); 
 $thmakcc = (1+$mak2c+$mak3c); 
 //================================== 
 $vhmak1c  = (1/$thmakac); 
 $vhmak2c  = ($hmak1c/$thmakac); 
 $vhmak3c  = ($hmak2c/$thmakac);  
  
 $vhmak4c  = ($mak1c/$thmakbc); 
 $vhmak5c  = (1/$thmakbc); 
 $vhmak6c  = ($hmak3c/$thmakbc); 
   
 $vhmak7c  = ($mak2c/$thmakcc); 
 $vhmak8c  = ($mak3c/$thmakcc); 
 $vhmak9c  = (1/$thmakcc); 
  
 $ev1c = (($vhmak1c+$vhmak4c+$vhmak7c)/3); 
 $ev2c = (($vhmak2c+$vhmak5c+$vhmak8c)/3); 
 $ev3c = (($vhmak3c+$vhmak6c+$vhmak9c)/3); 
  
 //================================== 
 $thmaka_c = ($vhmak1c+$vhmak2c+$vhmak3c); 
 $thmakb_c = ($vhmak4c+$vhmak5c+$vhmak6c); 
 $thmakc_c = ($vhmak7c+$vhmak8c+$vhmak9c); 
  
 $evtotc = ($ev1c+$ev2c+$ev3c); 
 /* 
  * Kemampuan 
  */ 
 $mak1d = $_POST['mak1d']; 
 $mak2d = $_POST['mak2d']; 
 $mak3d = $_POST['mak3d'];  
 //================================== 
 $hmak1d = (1/$mak1d); 
 $hmak2d = (1/$mak2d); 
 $hmak3d = (1/$mak3d); 
 //================================== 
 $thmakad = (1+$hmak1d+$hmak2d); 
 $thmakbd = (1+$mak1d+$hmak3d); 
 $thmakcd = (1+$mak2d+$mak3d); 
 //================================== 
 $vhmak1d  = (1/$thmakad); 
 $vhmak2d  = ($hmak1d/$thmakad); 
 $vhmak3d  = ($hmak2d/$thmakad);  
  
